
20 Dating Format Messages

1. Hello there! I stumbled across your profile and was genuinely intrigued by your love for [hobby].

It's a passion of mine as well! How did you get started in it?

2. Hi [Name], I noticed we share a common interest in [interest]. It's not every day I meet someone

who appreciates it as much as I do. Would love to chat more about it!

3. Good evening! Your profile really stood out to me, especially your passion for [activity or interest].

I'm also a big fan. Do you have any recent experiences related to it that you'd like to share?

4. Hey there! I read your profile and I must say, I find your adventure in [place or activity] quite

fascinating. I've always wanted to try that. Any tips for a newbie?

5. Hello [Name], your love for [music or artist] caught my eye. I'm a big fan too! Do you have a

favorite album or song?

6. Hi! I couldn't help but notice your picture with [pet or animal]. They're adorable! I'm a fellow animal

lover. Do you have any fun stories about them?

7. Hey [Name], your sense of humor in your profile really made me laugh. What's the funniest thing

that's happened to you recently?

8. Hello! I see we both enjoy [hobby or interest]. Have you been involved in it for long? I've recently

started and would love some insights.

9. Hi there! Your passion for [cause or interest] is truly inspiring. It's something I'm also passionate

about. Have you been involved in any projects lately?

10. Good day [Name], your travel photos are amazing! Which destination was your favorite and

why?

11. Hey! I'm really intrigued by your career in [field]. It's a path I've considered myself. Could you

share more about your experience in it?

12. Hello [Name], I noticed we both have a love for cooking. What's your go-to dish to impress

someone?

13. Hi! Your artistic skills are impressive. What inspires your work?



14. Hey there, I'm also a big fan of [sport or team]. Did you catch the last game? What did you think

about it?

15. Hello! I find your interest in [hobby or activity] really cool. I've been looking to get into it myself.

Any advice for a beginner?

16. Hi [Name], your taste in literature is spot on with mine. Have you read anything interesting

lately?

17. Hey! I'm fascinated by your journey in [personal achievement or experience]. What motivated

you to start it?

18. Good evening [Name], I see we share an interest in [movie genre or series]. Have you seen any

good movies or series lately that you'd recommend?

19. Hi there! I'm also a big enthusiast of [activity or hobby]. Do you participate in any events or

groups related to it?

20. Hello! Your passion for [interest] shines through your profile. It's something I've always wanted to

learn more about. Could you tell me more?


